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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO

STATE OF IDAHO,

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Plaintiff-Respondent,
v.
SCOTT DENNIS DAVIS,
Defendant-Appellant.

NO. 43272
Ada County Case No.
CR-2014-12567

RESPONDENT'S BRIEF

Issue
Has Davis failed to establish that the district court abused its discretion by
imposing consecutive sentences of 10 years fixed for aggravated assault on a law
enforcement officer, 10 years, with seven years fixed, for grand theft, and 10 years
indeterminate for burglary?

Davis Has Failed To Establish That The District Court Abused Its Sentencing Discretion
Davis pled guilty to aggravated assault on a law enforcement officer, grand theft,
and burglary, and the district court imposed consecutive sentences of 10 years fixed for
aggravated assault on a law enforcement officer, 10 years, with seven years fixed, for
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grand theft, and 10 years indeterminate for burglary. (R., pp.113-17.) Davis filed a
notice of appeal timely from the judgment of conviction. (R., pp.122-24.)
Davis asserts his sentences are excessive in light of his substance abuse,
acceptance of responsibility and purported remorse, and support from family and
friends. (Appellant’s brief, pp.3-5.) The record supports the sentences imposed.
The length of a sentence is reviewed under an abuse of discretion standard
considering the defendant’s entire sentence. State v. Oliver, 144 Idaho 722, 726, 170
P.3d 387, 391 (2007) (citing State v. Strand, 137 Idaho 457, 460, 50 P.3d 472, 475
(2002); State v. Huffman, 144 Idaho 201, 159 P.3d 838 (2007)). It is presumed that the
fixed portion of the sentence will be the defendant's probable term of confinement. Id.
(citing State v. Trevino, 132 Idaho 888, 980 P.2d 552 (1999)). Where a sentence is
within statutory limits, the appellant bears the burden of demonstrating that it is a clear
abuse of discretion. State v. Baker, 136 Idaho 576, 577, 38 P.3d 614, 615 (2001) (citing
State v. Lundquist, 134 Idaho 831, 11 P.3d 27 (2000)). To carry this burden the
appellant must show that the sentence is excessive under any reasonable view of the
facts. Baker, 136 Idaho at 577, 38 P.3d at 615. A sentence is reasonable, however, if it
appears necessary to achieve the primary objective of protecting society or any of the
related sentencing goals of deterrence, rehabilitation or retribution. Id.
The maximum prison sentence for aggravated assault on a law enforcement
officer is 10 years. I.C. §§ 18-906, -915(1)(b). The penalty for grand theft is not less
than one year, up to 14 years in prison. I.C. § 18-2408(2)(a). The penalty for burglary
is not less than one year, up to 10 years in prison. I.C. § 18-1403. The district court
imposed sentences of 10 years fixed for aggravated assault on a law enforcement
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officer, 10 years, with seven years fixed, for grand theft, and 10 years indeterminate for
burglary, all of which fall within the statutory guidelines. (R., pp.113-17.) At sentencing,
the state addressed the seriousness of the offenses, Davis’ ongoing criminal offending
and disregard for the conditions of probation and parole, his failure to rehabilitate or be
deterred despite numerous prior legal sanctions and treatment opportunities, and the
great danger he presents to the community. (Tr., p.27, L.7 – p.34, L.5 (Appendix A).)
The district court subsequently articulated the correct legal standards applicable to its
decision and also set forth its reasons for imposing Davis’ sentences. (Tr., p.42, L.7 –
p.46, L.6 (Appendix B).) The state submits that Davis has failed to establish an abuse
of discretion, for reasons more fully set forth in the attached excerpts of the sentencing
hearing transcript, which the state adopts as its argument on appeal. (Appendices A
and B.)

Conclusion
The state respectfully requests this Court to affirm Davis’ convictions and
sentences.

DATED this 17th day of February, 2016.

__/s/_Lori A. Fleming__________
LORI A. FLEMING
Deputy Attorney General

VICTORIA RUTLEDGE
Paralegal
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that I have this 17th day of February, 2016, served a true
and correct copy of the attached RESPONDENT’S BRIEF by emailing an electronic
copy to:
JASON C. PINTLER
DEPUTY STATE APPELLATE PUBLIC DEFENDER
at the following email address: briefs@sapd.state.id.us.

__/s/_Lori A. Fleming _________
LORI A. FLEMING
Deputy Attorney General
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1 BOISE, IDAHO
2 May 8, 2015, 1:38 p.m.

1 that sentence be imposed concurrent to all other

3
4

THE COURT: Let's take up State versus

5 Scott Davis, Case No. CRFE-2014-12S67.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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I
I
I
I
I

6
Mr. Davis is present in custody
7 represented by Mr. Lorello. 1l1e state is
8 represented by Mr. Hanner.
9
We're scheduled today for sentencing

1 O fol lowing the defendant's pleas of guilty entered
11 on March 20 of this year to three crimes,

12 aggravated assault on a law enforcement officer,
13 grand theft, and burglary.
14
TI10se pleas were entered pursuant to a

15 pica agreement that called for the state to cap
16 its recommendation at a ten-year prison sentence
17 on the aggravated assault charge. That would be
18 ten years detem1inate and no indetem,inate time, a
19 JO.year determinate and no indetenninate sentence
2 O on the grand theft charge, and a I 0-year sentence
21 on the burglary charge, all of which would be
22 indetenninate. Those three counts to be sentenced
23 consecutively for a total of20 years
24 indetenninate, followed by •• excuse me, 20 years
25 detenninate followed by 10 years indeterminate,

2 cases. The defendant to pay restitution on all
3 counts as well.
4
Counsel, is there any legal cause why
5 judgment should not be pronounced against the
6 defendant today?
7
MR. LORELLO: No, Judge.
8
THE COURT: All right. And have the parties
9 had a foll opportunity to examine the prcscntcncc
10 report?
11
MR. HARMER: Yes, Your Honor.
12
MR. LORRJ.1.0: Yes, Judge.
13
THE COURT: And, Mr. Davis, have you read
14 the report?
15
TI-ill DEFENDANT: Yes, sir.
16
THE COURT: Does either party contend there
l 7 are any deficiencies or errors in the presentence
18 report?
19
MR. LORELLO; No, Your Honor.
20
TIIB COURT: Just on page I. Looks like they
21 list the crime. They only list Count 1. It
22 should include grand theft and burglary as well.
2 3 I think that's the computer cutting off at the end
24 of the line. Okay.
25
MR. HARMER: It was corrected later on, but
Page 27
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pages I and 2.

l

1

2
THE COURT: All right. rsee what you're
3 Indicating. Just to make some notes on pages I
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2

3

and 2 indicating that there are three charges
being sentenced today.
And does either party contend there
should be any additional investigation or
additional evaluation of the defendant before
sentencing?
MR. HARMER: No, Your Honor.
MR LORELLO: No, Your Honor.
THE COURT: All right. Restitution claim,
Mr. Hanner?
rvm. HARl\.1ER: Yes, Your Honor, $11,184 .44 in
the proposed order.
MR. LORELLO: No objection, Judge.
THE COURT: Thank you, Mr. Lorello.
As there is no objection to the state's
res1i111tion request, I will enter the state's
proposed order for restitution in the amount of
$11,184.44.
Do we have any victim impact statements
today, Mr. Hanner?
MR. HARMER: fs there anyone here to make a
victim impact statement?
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I don't believe so.
11-lE COURT: Any other evidence today or just
argument?
MR. LORELLO: Just argument, Judge.
THE COURT; All right. Mr. Hanner, you may
proceed.
MR. HARMER: Well, this is a sorted tale.
The defendant starts his felony history In '97 in
Montana with possession with intent, a clmg
charge. Two years later, he conunits a federal
charge of stealing a firearm from a licensed
dealer, and that c11.~e has a long history in and of
itself, prison and parole, lasts about two months,
gets his first PV; spent nine months in prison,
hack on parole, gets another PV in '04; spends 24
months in prison, gets paroled; gets another PV
and does 14 months in prison.
During that time in 2001, he gets a PCS
case here and goes to prison on that. That was a
I plus 4 charge. And then in 2006, he has two
different case.~. The first is a forgery. That
results in a five-year fixed term and up to 14.
Tout to be imposed concurrent with the other case,
which is a near exact mirror of his behavior in
this case: a felony elude, aggravated assault on
1 (Pag~~ 24 to 27)
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l Jaw enforcement, and two counts of grand theft.
2 And so all those counts run concurrent.
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1
2

He ends up on parole, goes back in,
does the RDAP program, is back on parole again,
and here he was in this case. By the time all
these things happened, he had been stealing things
from cars. And about two months into his parole,
he had a car that had stolen items in it, got it
stuck.
He had been living at Rising Sun,
started using meth again, realized that law
enforcement was looking for him. So he was hiding
out, got his car stuck, and then basically went on
a rampage.
He stole a jack and other means from a
garage trying to get his car unstuck. He steals a
Bronco trying to get his car unstuck. Steals a
rope, breaks the rope trying to get his car
unstuck.
Eventually abandons that. Goes and
gets •• steals a van next, a mini van. In the
mini van, he finds a debit card, so he decides to
buy himself some lunch. He was texting his wife
during this time that he knew law enforcement was
looking for him, and he was right.
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1 anyway, I'm going to step on the gas and see if I
2 can disable the stolen van so that he doesn't get

1 children to leave the school, they had to be
2 escorted home by officers. taking away of course
3 from the anny of officers who were looking for the

3 away. That doesn't work either.
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The U.S. marshals, the Hoise police,
the Ada County police, the IDOC investigator are
all looking for him and are pretty close on his
tail. Using a mse, they tricked him into coming
out of his house. And when he comes out, he comes
out into a situation U1at I'm not sure he
understood, but maybe he did. There were unmarked
police cars all through the neighborhood.
They recognized the stolen van parked
in front of his wife's house, knew that his wife
wasn't home, and were ready to grab him as soon as
he cam1: out.
But he surprised them. As soon as he
came out, he ran for the van, jumped in it and
took off. With all the cars in the urea, U1ey did
their best to box him In. Apparently didn't
anticipate that he would sec the lawn as an escape
avenue, so he drives up on the lawn, drives over
landscaplng and grass, runs over bushes, a
realtor's sign.
One officer, in trying to get him to
stop from escaping, pulls his patrol vehicle up
trying to block his way and realizes at some point
the defendant is going to ram him. And so the
officer decides, well, if I'm going to get hit

The patrol car gets hit, of course.
The officer is shaken, a little dazed, and the
defendant takes off Leads into a high-speed
chase in an area whtm:, if ever hide-speed chases
were dangerous, this one would be extra dangerous.
And because of that, the police called
off their chase, at least at high speeds. They
then flood that area. They're trying to locate
him, find the stolen van abandoned, and have him
down to at least the smaller area.
At that point dispatch does a geo cast.
They're notifying all of the homeowners in the
area that there is a dangerous person loose in the
neighborhood that they're trying to find.
Homeowners are so scared because of this that as I
heard it from the officers, they were coming out
to their front door and waiving to the officers
saying, "Come search my house, see if he's in
here," because they were concemed for their
safety.
Schools in the area were shut down,
were locked down. And when it came time for
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defendant.
He ends up hiding in bushes, up a tree,
jumping backyard fences, and finally ends up in
the back of a car that's parked in a garage of a
home that's occupied at the time. Someone inside
had seen him nm through the backyard and run
toward the garage. And so they called police
while the two fellows in the house went into the
garage to see what they could do to confront him.
Tl1cy line.I him im<l wrestle:: with him for
a time. He Is trying to get away.
At one point one of the fellows sees
that there's an officer standing just outside the
garage with a taser and doesn't want the other
fellow to get hurt. So he grabs him and pulls him
off Mr. Davis. Mr. Davis makes a B-line and ends
up getting tased and landing himself on the news
thnt night, because the news is kitty-<:omer
across from him and they video the whole thing.
His intention, as he states it, was to
flee the state, to go to Washington to clear his
head.
2 {Pages 28 to 31)
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11

Looking at his history, I looked into
the rehabilitation efforts that have gone into
trying to address his issues over time. It's a
long list. I'm not sure I could come up with
programs they didn't use.
But he was in therapeutic community.
He did the alwnni group of therapeutic community,
Cage Rage. He was trained as a plumber trained in
drafting. He did RDAP, got his GED, went through
Voe-Rehab, did Thinking for a Change, relapse
prevention, the MRT class, and even anger

12

management.
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Despite all of that, his felony career
seems to be rolling along very quickly, and it
seems like nothing is really slowing him down.
This is the exact same crime that he conunitted
several years ago that landed him in prison.
And so in looking over the Toohill
factors and trying to figure out what type of
sentence to fashion here, community safety has to
bo the number one. Obviously, it is in every
case, but in this case specificully community
safety rises way to the top because of all the
different people that were injured by his actions
and endangered by his actions, notjusl when he is
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1 into some programmlng that eventually connecl-;

driving around but when he is hiding in their
homes, going across their properties, stealing
their cars, using their debit cards, burgling
other cars; using methamphetamine, because of all
that, I think the risk to the conununity is very
high ifhe were to ever to be out.
I think here punishment, it has to be a
significant factor. Punishing his behavior hasn't
been enough in the past, the punishment that he
has gotten. And so it's got to be a much higher
punishment this time to convince him to stop if
that's pos~ihle.
Specific deterrence because of the
repeated nature of his crimes also has to be a
great consideration. And rehllhilitatinn, as I
indicated, has been tried and failed.
In this case, because of the nature of
his crime, hecatt~e of the severity of his crime,
the danger that it presents to the public, we're
making the recommendation exactly as indicated in
the plea agreement. We would like him to be in
prison for at least 20 years and up to 30.
We're asking for restitution as laid
out, and we're hoping that somehow during that
time in prison he either matures or somehow gets
~age 35

1 just the magnitude of it, not that it is not
2 justified and not that the specific deterrence or
3 the other factors in Toohill don't need to be
4 addressed, and they do.
5
Scott Davis is really a tale of two
6 <liITerc:nl men. There's the mun 1b11t the
7 prosecutor laid out who has got a lengthy criminal
8 history. He has essentially spent his entire
9 adult life incarcerated. He has got a drug
10 problem, and he is dangerous when he uses drugs.
11 There's that man.
12
There's also the man that Scott, has
13 I5-some-odd letters of support, including the
14 warden of the Idaho State prison system, Reinke.
15 I believe he is the warden.
16
MR. HARMER: Deputy director.
17
tvm. LORELLO: Deputy director, I'm sorry.
18 The gentleman who could be pro social, who can
19 live by the rules, the gentleman who is of value.
20 And so it's difficult to reconcile those two when
21 you look at his record and those things.
22
One of the things that Scott mentioned
23 to me when we were discussing this, he used the
24 word "careless" and "reckless," but it was the
25 first time I've heard him use the word "selfish."

2 with him. But for now we think it's best to just

3 throw him in prison and essentially throw away the
4 key, because that's what he has asked for and
5 that's what he deserves.
6
THE COURT: All right. TI1a11.k you,
7 Mr. Hanner.
8
Mr. Lorello, your argument?
9
MR. LORELLO: Thank you, Judge. Before I
10 make any comments for Mr. Davis on his behalf, I
11 want to make it clear that in speaking with Scott,
12 that he has no •• anything I say is not in the way
13 of minimizing what he has done. He fully expects
14 the court to impose a significant prison sentence,
15 and I don't really have anything to disagree with
16 what the state said as far as his recitation of
17 his prior record or his recitation of the facts
18 leading to these charges.
19
I guess where I would disa&'fee with the
20 state is the magnitude of what is required, and
21 the state is asking for a 20 rlus I 0. Now,
22 Mr. Davis is 40 years old. That means he won't be
23 eligible for parole until he is 60, and he won't
24 top out until he his 70. So I guess the real
25 issue I have with the state's reconunendation is

3 (Pages 32 to 35)
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THE DEFENDANT: First and foremost I would

l
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3 cooperated and held myself accountable and get
4 help in trying to get closure for everyone.

ultimate sacrifice for walking away on God and
recovery and lifo and turning to drugs as a
solution when things got tough.
I lied. I hid. I asked somebody to
drugs, put countless people in fear and danger
because I failed to do the right thing and ask for
help to hold myself accountable when l needed it
the most.
111ere1s absolutely no excuse or defense
I could present that would justify these crimes,
and for that I truly grieve and regret my actions.
l know my hr.havior has hurt and disappointed and
let dooo so many people, mainly my wife and kids
but also myself.
It has been a painful and hwnbling
process of seeing and experience how far l failed
and the damage I created. There's a long road of
reconstruction for myself and for my family. And
although I failed, rm willing to do whatever it
takes to make amends.
And I just want to acknowledge from the
beginning ofmy arrest, I've been forthright with
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I believe in truth and I believe in

6 justice, and a man should take responsibility for

7 his actions.
8
I would like to ask god and everybody
g
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Page 12
1
2

the detectives about the truth of what took place,

2 even at the risk of prosecution. I have

2 like to apologize to my wife and kids, my family
3 and friends in the community for making an

I'm not a hopeless throwaway convict
but a child of god who wants to live free and help
others bless my family and make a difference. I
assure you those principles nre already being
practiC4::d today. Thanks.
THE COURT: Thank you, Mr. Davis.
Well, we all here recognize that a
significant prison sentence has to be handed down
today. There isn't any way around that, so it's
really a matter of degree.
Mr. Hanner set forth Mr. Davis'
criminal history dating back to felony conviction
in the mid-nintics for possession of
methamphetamine with intent to sell; in the later
ninties, the tireanns theft violation resulted in
an extensive prison sentence; 2003 or thereabouts,
a subsequent possession of controlled substance,
felony conviction, leading to another prison
sentence; and then in 200 -- conduct occurring in
2005, I think the cases may have been filed in
2006, forgery in one case and then a case that is
highly similar to this one, as Mr. Hanner noted,
and the alluding charge and aggravated assault on
officers charge and a couple of grand theft
charges. All these cases I huve mentioned, a

just to please forgive me. I'm very sorry,
especially to the community and the people r
scarect.
Just take into consideration my
willingness of transparency and my cooperation is
a token of my heart to start th is amends process.
I know a price has to be paid, and it's going to
he prison, and rightly so. I would ask to just
please consider leniency on my fixed time so I can
share this time with my family before they're gone
completely.
Today I declare in front of god, the
court, and the community that my time in prison
will not be in vain, and I will spend my time and
energy wisely making the necessary corrections to
be effective in recovery and a productive,
helpful, giving member ofsociety.
Page 43

1

total of eight felony convictions in those cases

2 leading to substantial prison time.
3
Mr. Davis has spent much of his adult
4
5
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life in prison. And as Mr. Hanner mentioned,
Mr. Davis has had all maimer of treatment, all
kinds of attempts to rehabilitate him and make it
so that he can be returned to the community at
some future point without an undue risk to the
community.
Now, so far at least those efforts have
not been successful. I know there was a stint it
appears from 2011 to 2013 where Mr. Davis appears
to have done fairly well, and then there's the
relapse I suppose that led to the crimes to which
he has pleaded guilty and for which he is going to
be sentenced today.
These are very serious crimes in their
own right for the reasons counsel and Mr, Davis
himself have noted. Mr. Davis subjected the law
enforcement officers involved and the members of
the public who were living in the area to all
kinds of risks.
Beyond that, the thefts of credit
cards, of vehicles. I don't know if"seltish" is
the right word tor it or not, but certainly a
5 (Pa ges 40 to 43)
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complete disregard for the safety of the members
of the conununity in the area, complete disregard
for the property and rights of others, all
apparently I suppose in an attempt to avoid being
arrested for the probation violation with which he
had been charged.
I would like to think that Mr. Davis
could at some future point be rehabilitated enough
to be returned to the community safely.
Now, I can look at the PSI materials
and find some things that perhaps suggest that
could happen someday. And the things I would list
sort of in mitigation or along those lines are,
you appear to be truthful about all of this,
Mr. Davis, and that's a credit to you.
As I mentioned previously, you 1tppear
to have done well for a couple of years or so
prior to this episode here. I read many letters
submitted on your behalf by people who think very
well of you despite all this, and so there is
something good in there somewhere, nnd so that's
something.
Now, all of that said, after all these
attempts at rehabilitation, it's very difficult to
envision when and how you'll be able to emerge

1 from prison and not present a risk of doing
2
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1 punishes you for the risks to the commtmity that
2 you imposed during this episode and for the other
3 losses that you caused.
4
As I said, these were very -- this is a
5 very serious matter, and it calls for an
6 appropriately stiff sentence.
Now, having said all of that, here is
7
8 what I'm going to do. On your plea of guilty to
9 the crime of aggravated assault on certain
10 officers, r find you guilty, and I'm going to
11 sentence you to the custody of the Jdaho State
12 Board ofCorreetion under the unified sentence law
13 of the State ofldaho for an aggregate tenn often
14 years. I'll specify a minimum period of
15 confinement of that count often years.
16
Also, on your plea of guilty to the
1 7 crime of grand theft, I find you guilty, and I'm
18 going to sentence you to the custody of the Idaho
19 State Board of Correction under the unified
20 sentence law of the State of Idaho for an
21 aggregate tenn often years.
22
On that count, I'll specify a minimum
23 period of confinement of seven years and a
2 4 subsequent indetenninate period of confinement of
25 three years, that sentence to run consecutive to

something similar to what you have done here.
It bears noting again I think how
similar this incident is to the one in 2005 for
which you spent many years in prison.
And you find yourself, despite having
suffered that punishment, doing fundamentally the
same thing again. I think you must have
recognized or realized on some level that if you
didn't actually get away, you were going to wind
up going back again for perhaps even longer.
I've read through the PSI materials and
noted there are certainly some mitigating factors
to consider along the lines of, you've had a very
difficult upbringing. You've had, certainly it
appe.ars from those m1tteri11ls, Cllrly life
circumstances that place you at a considerable
disadvantage, and It may very well account for
much of your behavior as an adult.
And while I can consider that in
mitigation, of course, I can't look past the fact
that ultimately no matter how unfortunate your
circumstances are, I have to keep in mind first
and foremost the need to devise a sentence that
protects the conununity and that adequately
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the sentence on Count l, the aggravated assault
charge.
On Count 3 -- excuse me, it's not
Count 3. It's the third charge. It's actually
Count 7 pf the Information in this case, that is,
the burglary charge. On your plea of guilty, I
find you guilty. I'm going to sentence you to the
custody of the Idaho State Board of Correction
wider the unified sentence law of the State of
Idaho for an aggregate tenn often years, specify
a minimum period of confinement on that count of
zero years, and a subsequent indetenninate period
ofconfinement often years.
TI1is sentence will also be consecutive
to the sentence imposed in connection with the
other two counts.
So together this will be a sentence of
17 years fixed followed by 13 years indetenninate.
You'll be remanded to the custody of
the sheriff of this county to he delivered to the
proper agent of the state Board of Correction in
execution of this sentence. This sentence will be
concurrent to all other sentences you're facing in
other cases.
You'll receive credit for the time you
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